Roll Call:

- Boe Bielski, President
- Jacob Smith, Vice President
- Alexis Gundy, Treasurer
- Ian Jones, Marketing Coordinator
- Curtis Howard, Secretary
- Chas Lietaert, Advisor

I. Officer Reports

a. Secretary
   i. Information gathered at Jet Jam shows that students are most interested in getting more food options on campus and desire more social events

b. Treasurer
   i. Nothing to report

c. Marketing Coordinator
   i. Nothing to report

d. Vice President
   i. Nothing to report

e. President
   i. Goals:

      1. Increase representation/voice from all JC campuses and incarcerated students.
      2. Increase comradery between student body, special attention to connection between commuters and those living in student housing.
      3. Explore and recommend increased diversity of food options on central campus.

f. Advisor
   i. Sara Perkins, Chief of Staff, wishes to meet with the SGA. Meeting time: TBD
ii. Jeremy Frew, Vice President of Student Services, wishes to meet with the SGA. Meeting time proposed: Awaiting feedback

II. **New Business**
   a. First SGA event
      i. Large social event in late October
      ii. Further discussion tabled until next meeting
   b. Constitutional Revision
      i. Proposal to start a review of the SGA constitution leading to possible amendments: **Passed Unanimously**
   c. Representation for Incarcerated Students
      i. Proposal to create a system to help incarcerated students gain representation among The SGA: **Passed Unanimously**
   d. Representation for Satellite Campuses
      i. Proposal to request one representative from each satellite campus to general assemblies: **Passed Unanimously**
   e. Minutes Procedure
      i. Proposal to keep a hard copy of all minutes produced and make said minutes available to the student body online: **Passed Unanimously**
   f. Student Housing Representation
      i. Proposal to request one representative from student housing: **Passed Unanimously**

III. **Announcements**
   a. No additional announcements

IV. **Adjournment**
   a. 17:15pm, September 7, 2018.